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CHRISTOPHER CHANCES HIS NAME
Study guide

A. Names
Review the North American tradition of

names: first name, also known as a

given name or Christian name; and a

second name, also called a last name,

family name or surname. Ask your

students about:

• middle names
• shortened versions of their first name
• nicknames
• Who named you and why did they

choose that name?
• Do you know the meaning of your

name?
• Are any of your names religious?
• Did you receive all your names at

birth?
• Does anyone have a name that their

parents made up?
• Why do you think some names are

considered for girls only? For boys
only?

B. Brainstorming Exercise:

Who are you?
Prepare large sheets of paper with a big

circle in the middle and eight pie-

shaped pieces emanating from the

circle to the edge of the paper. Ask the

students to draw a picture of them-

selves in the circle in the middle, and

then brainstorm eight categories that

help define who they are, eg, family,

hobbies, talents, favourite things,

heroes, friends, home, etc. Everybody
labels each pie section with a topic from

the brainstorming and then draws an

appropriate item in the pie section.

Together, all of the items help express

individual identity. Each person can

then write a reflective piece on the back

of the sheet or in a journal.

C. Homonyms
Review the meaning of "homonym":

words that sound alike but are spelled

differently and mean different things.

How many more can the class add to

this list?

a. cheque...check
b.whole...hole
c. know...no
d.one...won
e. tails...tales
f. to...two
g. four...for
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